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Compulocks iPhone 11 / XR Shield Screen Protector

Brand : Compulocks Product code: DGSIPHXR

Product name : iPhone 11 / XR Shield Screen Protector

- Extreme Impact Protection
- Can withstand up to 132 lb/ 60 kg of weight
- Scratch Resistant
- 9H material delivers unprecedented scratch protection
- Maximum Clarity
- High-grade tempered glass preserves crystal clear image resolution
- Anti-smudge Coating
- Nano-coating repels natural skin oils and dust and is easy to keep clean
- Precision Touch
- Ultra smooth glass allows total image clarity with precise touchscreen sensitivity
iPhone 11 / XR Shield Screen Protector

Compulocks iPhone 11 / XR Shield Screen Protector:

Compulocks SHIELD - Tempered Glass Screen Protector Includes:
* Premium DoubleGlass Screen Shield
* Installation Kit
* Microfiber Screen Wipe
Compulocks iPhone 11 / XR Shield Screen Protector. Brand compatibility: Apple, Compatibility: iPhone
XR, Protection features: Scratch resistant. Material: Toughened glass, Product colour: Transparent.
Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * iPhone XR
Maximum screen size 15.5 cm (6.1")
Touchscreen compatible
Protection features Scratch resistant
Hardness 9H
Device type Mobile phone/Smartphone
Brand compatibility * Apple

Performance

Product colour Transparent
Material Toughened glass
Rounded edges
Frame type Frameless

Packaging content

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Dry wipe

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 85177900
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